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Carnival Weekend

Dry Up Policy
by Maja Wuserbach

To coincide with the rise in the
drinking age, colleges across the
country have begun efforts to reduce
the conswnption of alcohol by students,
therefore helping those with drinking
problems.
The University of Connecticut has
banned drinking in the public areas of
the donnitories. The college officials
say that their reason for the new
regulations is to confonn with the latest
stale legislation, which increased the
drinking age from 18 to 19. There is also
a national concern of C()lIege-level .
alC()hol abuse.
The effectiveness of the new policies
varies from college to college. One of
the most important results is that
stricter regulations decrease the rate of
vandalism, which frequently is related
to alcohol. Joseph Tolliver, director of
student activities at Barnard College
claims that his college policy of proof
age at campus parties has led to more
creative parties, whereas before they
just bought a keg and told everyone to
drink up.
Within the last year, five statesConnecticut, Maryland, New Jersey,
New York, and Ohio-have raised their
drinking ages, and 19 other states have
done so since 1976.
National surveys show that over as
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WhirlwfDd salutes Professor
Abrahamsen and everyone who contributed time, service, and money to
the '83 Carnival Weekend, especially
the Ed Psych Class!
Six local charities will share in over
$3,000 raised recently in the annual
Cobleskill College Carnival-Auction.
According
to
Dr.
Harold
The

percent of all college students drink.
This statistic has led to a movement of
public concern about the social, personal and economic costs of drinking. A
group known as Mothers Against Drunk
Drivers is also politically pressuring
for the fight against alcohol abuse.
New procedures on "carding" are
widespread. Students at SUNY Albany
must now show two verifications of
their ages and have their hands
stamped before drinking at the pub.
Rhode Island requires that a police
officei' check ages at the large parties.
Some colleges have made It clear that

while they seek to confonn to the law of
<.the institutions, they are not
"policemen" responsible for the
violations of the students. If a student
claims he is of age, or uses fake lD., he
deserves the right of privacy and he
should be responsible for himself.
Many students, administrators and

others have noticed the difference since
the policies went into effect. SUNY

Albany's pub has had a 30 percent drop
in profits since it began asking for the
double Identification.
The Chronicle of Higher Education,
which conducted its own survey,
concluded that " excessive drinking is
not on the rise, but that awareness of
drinking problems _among college and
university officials is."
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student Aid Budget
Dear Students:
By now each of you has probably
heard on the evening news and read in
your local or university newspaper
about President Reagan's proposed
changes to the Federal student
financial assistance programs aponsored by the Department of Education.
I would like to take this opportunity to
explain the budget we have requested.
The key principle behind this
proposal is that a stmplHied and c0nsolidated student aid program will
benefit both the student and the
American tnpayer financing the
student aid programs. Simplifications
will also dramatically reduce the administrative burden which your institutions now face in administering the
six Federal aid programs. Reducing
thls burden will improve your Institution's ability to deliver student aid.
We have asked Congress not to
prov:lde new funding for the State
St udent Incentive Grant Program
(SSIG), the Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Crant Program (SEOO(
and the National Direct. Student
Program (NDSL) . We' ve asked
Congress to increase funding for
College Work-study (CWS) and Pell
Grants. Under the new budget we expect a higher loan volume and a higher
loan average for the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program (GSL).
SSIG was established in 1972 in order
to provide states an incentive to
establish their own grant and
scholarship programs. Currently all
states have met this challenge and offer
very attractive scholarship and grant
programs. Known under a variety of
names, these state programs awarded
over 1 billion dollars last year. Thus,
after 11 years, the incentive provided
by the SSIG program has successfully
generated more dollars than the
Federal govetnment could possibly
have hoped.
SEOO was designed to supplement
the Pell Grant. Administered by the
financial aid office on. the campus, the
program was to prOVIde students with
the financial means necessary to have
some choice in which institution to
attend. The problem with SEOO is that
it is not targeted to help those students
who really need federal assistance. If
our proposed budget is accepted by the
Congress, the new SeU-help Grant
program will provide needy students
with the choice previously reserved for
the privileged.
Begun in 1958, NDSL is the oldest of
the. Federal Student Assistance
programs. Over the past 25 years the
Federal govenunent has given schools
participating in the program over 12
billion dollars to establish revolving
loan funds on the campus. The loan
fund is for the use of current and future
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Student Government
Election Results
President
Kristen Peck
V.P. _______Marcel Bouthillette
Treasurer
Own Scott
Secretary
Tammi Lindroth
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Abrahamsen, who each year oversees
the event, the Association for Retarded
Children, Planned Parenthood the
Mary Beatrice Cushing Library.
Colonial Heritage. Single Parents and
the Iroquois Indian Musewn will all
benefit from the weekend.
Congratulations on a job well done!

Congratulations!
Lacrosse Nationals May 11th -

stuaenlS. Tnougn no new money Ls
requested for the NDSL program, the
revolving funds mean that over $S5O
million will continue to be available to
students in 1984. The amount of money
available in future years depends on
students meeting their repayment
obligations and thereby keeping the
revolving funds healthy. If former
students, now in default, repay their
loans, over $640 million could be added
to the revolving funds.
The three remaining programs :
College Work-study, Pell (Grant) and
the Guaranteed Student Loan Program
(GSL) ·will ensure the type of student
financial assistance hoped for but
never realized, under the six
arrangement.
The Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL)
and Auxiliary Loan (PLUS) programs
make low interest loans available to
eligible graduate and undergraduate
students (GSL) as well as parents
(PLUS) by paying lenders interest
while the borrower is paying off the
loan. The combined program is the
largest of the Federal fmandal aid
programs.
The budget which we sent to Congress
requests $2.04 billion to cover the costs
of the GSL program in 19M. It also
includes a rescission of $900 million for
1983 fundings. The $2.04 billion
represents a decrease frem the 1982
GSL appropriation of almost one billion
dollars.
The proposed reduction does not
represent a reduced commitment to the
GSL progrll:m. On the contrary.
because PreSIdent Reagan's Economic
Recovery Program has successfully
reduced interest rates, the actual cost
of the program is steadily decreasing.
Although the program will cost one
billion dollars less than in 1982 one
billion dollars mo~ will be available to
student borrowers.
About 2.64 million students and
parents received GSL and PLUS loans
in 1982. The average loan was $2,222.
Under President Reagan's 1984 budget
the average loan is expected to be
$2,454. The number of recipients will
increase almost 300,000. Improved
economic conditions will let all of this
happen with one billion dollars less of
the taxpayers' money.
In 1984 we are proposing some
changes to the current law governing
the GSL program. We estimate that
these changes alone will save $126.9
million in 1984 and $204.7 million in 1985.
Currently students who wish to borrow
under the GSL program do not have to
demonstrate fianancial need if their
f~y income is under $30,000. (The
reqUIrement that need be demonstrated
for students whose family inC()me is
over $30,000 was, in fact, implemented
only last year.) Our 1984 budget
Cootinued eo page 7
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Editorial
Greeti ngs to you all! Well . th is Is it folks. a t ime of dread and
delight. Finals and graduation have rolled around once aga i n.
With this being the last editorial written by me, I'd like to take the
ti me here to say I've enjoyed working on the Whirlwind and I've
especially appreciated all the talented writers whose arti cles
form the backbone of this paper . Thank you one and all . And t hank

you, readers!
As I write th is , I have the mixed emotions that some of you ma y

also be experiencing when you think of leavi ng Cob leskill . There's
the anti c ipati on of the new and unknown, yet the unmista kable
sadness of having to say goodbye to a trusted friend.
I know, however, that the Whirlwind Is being left In the ex·
tremely capable hands of two writers who hav e contributed much
time and effort to Its pages this year . I' m pleased to announce that
Michelle Kinney and Maja Wasserbach will be ta ki ng over as next
year' s co-editors. I' m posit ive they are going to do a fantastic job
with this paper and I wish them both the best of luck. I hope those
freshmen Interested In becoming Whirlwind staff members w i ll
get acqua i nted with M ichelle and Ma ja. As good as these two are ,
they can ' t write the entire paper by themselv es, so get goi ng!
Lastl y, I w ish everyone the best of luck wiffl finals, graduation
and the summer, as well as a fulfill i ng life accomp li shing all your
goals. See you nex t alumni weekend! Bye.

-

Si ncerely,
Beth Borton
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BE AWARE

12oz.

Michelle Kinney

MAJOR - Bus i ness
Ad ·
ministration
HOMETOWN-Saugerties,
New York
I NTE RESTS-Painting ,
wr i t i ng , hiki ng , spending
money, weekend excursion s,..
tenn is
PAST MEMBERSHIPS- High
schooi yearbook editor (art &
Sales ),
Student
Coun cil
Secretary, Art Club, newspaper
reporter
LI KES- Rollercoasters, fun
friends, Woodstock
DISLIKES-Grumpy
people,
lima beans and " clean " addicts

MAJOR-Busines s
Ad m i nistration .
HOMETOWN-Glens Falls. NY
INTE R ESTS-Pholography.
weekend excursions, spending
mone y, collecting spoons ,
softball
PAST
MEMBER S H I PSBotany Club, Art Club, Student
Senate, Photography Club
LI KE S- Pl zza , tal ki ng w i th
fr iends, amusement par ks
DI SLI K ES- Neat people ,
thunderstorms, sirens
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Maja Wasserbach
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ALL FRfSHM£N ARE REQULRED TO l EAVE AT S,oo,m ON THE DAY
FOllOWL NG THEIR LAST EXAM L1!
pt(AS[ LNFORM YOUR flOOR R. A. AS TO WHEN YOU FINI SH TESTS ANO WtIEH YOU'll CHECK OUT m!!!!!!
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Circulation 2,500 m onthl y
Cobleskil l Student Press
WHIRLWIND STAFF
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Editor-in ·Ch ief
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The Whir lw i nd is published m onthl y by an i ndependent staff and
is funded by student fees. Opinions ex pressed in colum ns and
ed itorials are not i ntended to represent the views of the Student
Gov ernment or the Adm inistration of the school . Any copy may be
ed ited or cut due to libelous statements, obscen ity, or lack of
space . Editoria l policy of the Wh irlwind is determ ined by.the
Edltor-ln. Chief unless otherwise stated . The editor reserves final
authority on all ma.tte:rs pertaining to the newspaper.
All requests for advertising space should be sent to our aovisor.
He may be r eached at Vroman Hall, Box 999 or by phone at 2345118 during busi ness hours (1/4 page mini mum ).
Funded by Student Gov ernment Association.
Pr inted by Susqueha nna Ptfbli catlons, Inc . . Oneonta.
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Horoscope
,

A RI ES:
19)--Expect

(March
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21
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oncltpecled

A pril
and

though activity a nd changes make it
hard 10 concentrate, events a re important to your futur e. You could be

in the limelight and your sales ability
is sharp. Everything is looking up!
TAURUS: (April 20 to May 20)-A
close friend helps you to establish a
firm belief system. Work load could
be heavy and you can dispalch your
duties easily and cheerfully. Health is
good and energy is high. Recharge
your batteries with evenings at home.
GEM I NI : (May 21 to Ju ne
20)--You can discharge your responsibility in career by working steadily.
and then finding a stimulating night
life. Dan', be a kno w-it-all m
conversalions--praclice restraint and
diplomacy. Be appreciative of alher's
efforts.
CANCER : (J une 2 1 to July
22)--Don'l get depressed by ot her's
troubles. Try to be around people
who are optimistic and happy-·keep a
positive attitude. Resist tendency to
dwell on the past or it saps your
energy and leads you into procrastination.
L EO: (Jul y _23 to A u g ust
22)--Active days and quiet evenings
are favored now. Get some exercise
and you'll feel better. A loved one
could show you the extent of his or
her affection and it sets your doubts
to Test. Family life improves and a
wish could come t rue.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)- You
may put in some overtime to achieve
your ambitions for advancement.
Organize your time and energy to
show the competition your t rue
worth. Check up on financial drains
and resist impulse buying now.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 t o (kt . 22)-An
old love could re-enter your li fe a nd a
new romance may blossom too. The
choice could be difficult! Career mat\.ers that have been stalemated can be
released how. Stick to your longrange plans--don'! get sidetracked.
SCORPI O: (Oct. 23 to Nov.
2l)--You can handle the changes occurring now by o rganizing routine
things to allow time for problem solving. Call on all your self-discipline to
avoid extravagant impUlses. Stay cool
and don't take chances._
SAGllTARIUS: (Nov. 22 to Dec.
2I)--New c hallenges and oppor·
tunities should keep you enthusiastic
and optimistic. You could be expanding your career interests and gel a
raise or promotion. Good time to
take a st udy course too.
CA PRICORN: (D«. 22 to J an.
19)-Your vitality is high and career
success appears a certainty. Personal
life lakes on a new and glowing meaning and family mailers prosper.
Recognize and show appriciation for
a loved one's talents.
AQUA RIUS : (Ja n. 20 to Feb.
18)--An active time when you can
make breakthroughs in career and be
recognized. your creativity is accented and your ability to com.
mun icate. Combine business with
pleasure--get friends into the act.
PISCES: (Feb. 19 to Ma rch
20)--Get out socially and have fun
with friends. Good time to work on
your image by buying clothes and
upgrading your appearance. Get in·
valved in cultural pursuits and intellectual interests. Use self-discipline
on the job.

I.D.C. College .Court
'83
The fo ll owing stu dents have been selected to the 1983 Spring
College Court, a bi-annual event sponsored by Inter·Dorm
Council.
Each dorm , through their do~m residen ts and dor m councils,
has selected two outstand ing students··who have made the
residence halls at Cobl esk il l " a nice place to li ve."
College Court mem ber s are given complimenta ry tickets to the
Spring Sem i· Formal··for themselves and a guest, along wit h
recogn it ion at the dan ce, and a Coll ege Cou rt certif icate for their
scrapbooks .
Fake Hall··Unda Pappala r do, Franci ne Cla rk
Weiting Hall.. Peter Cape lllno, Lyn n Seltzer
Vroman Hall··Mi chelle Jones, Peter Costello
Dix Hall··Chris Vill ano, Theresa M iller
Pearson Hall·· Da n Helmeck, Sandy Boucher
Drape r Hall .. Stev en Joyce, Mi chael Vi tale
Porter Hall .. Lynn Codacovl, Cher ice Granger
Parsons Hall--Jorge Ar iza, Gerri McManus
Davis Hall··Cather ine Oernidovich, Anna May Alg er
Ten Eyck Hall··Anthony Accu r i, Guye Smith

Sex
Has sex losl its appeal1 Are virgins
in vogue1 These are the questions being asked of teday's single men and
women. And the· answers show that
the revolution is apparently slo,wing
down.
What is the cause of this new at·
tilude1 Perhaps herpes has contributed to the new moralily . (No nne
w<lnls to acqui re a lire-long disc<lS(>
just
for · the
sake
of
a
one-night-stand.>
Or maybe it is the result of too

• • •
many people discovering that the
"swinging singles~ life is not all it is
cracked up to be. Loneliness is a factor that many people did nol count
on when they entered the singles
scene.
And possibly, the new trend is the
result of a nation turning back to the
old morality: love, marriage and
stability, instead of sex for its own
silke.
·Whatever the reason, couples are
in ;md swinJ;i ng singles ;u(' ou l.

Coloring Looks

Munchies
Whe ther you live in a dorm o r off·
campus, foo d bills steadily eat into
your budget. By collecting coupons
and taking advantage of refund of·
fers, you can save as much as SO per·
cent, no t o nly o n the cost of mun·
chies, but also o n o ther necessities
like toothpaste a nd fo ndue sets.
You're probably tossing $20 to $25
into the trash every month .
But you don't have to.
The secret of saving money at the
grocery is a three·part campaign: 1)
couponing, 2) refunding, and 3)
smart shopping. While any of these
will save you money, all1hree will cut
your food bill drastically.
You all know what coupons are.
Usually called cents-off coupons,
m anufacturers offer them to entice a
consumer to buy a product. Coupons
a re redeemable for a specified
amount-usually five to 50 cents,
although I have seen some worth
$1.50. Occasionally, a coupon will be
fo r a free product, such as a two-foro ne deal.
More and more people are redeeming more and more coupons each
year. In these days of rising food
costs, a 1()" or 25-cent coupon on each
item can really add up.
do you lind them ? Several
Most coupons come from
and newspapers. Look
thro ugh the papers before buying
them; some weeks they contain very
few coupons.
You can also get coupons from exchange boxes in stores, fro m product
packages and from ' trading with
friends a nd neighbors. . File your coupons alphabetically
by name brand. As an apprentice
coupo n-clipper, you'll develop
whatever system enables you to find
a coupon quickly at the checkout.
product, compare
brands and check
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which ones you have a coupon fo r.
Using a coupon, you can usually buy
name-brand products for less than the
no-frills or store brand counterpart.
Also consider size. Sometimes it is
not cheaper to buy a larger size. If
you have a lot of Folger coffee
coupons, it is more economical to
buy fou r 2--ounce jars using a coupon
for eadl than ie. buy one 8-ounce jar
using just one coupon.
Nearly all stores will redeem
coupons; howe ... er, their approaches
vary. Some sales clerks will hold up a
long line of customers to read every
word on every coupon and then still
call the manager to OK it. Stay dear
of such stores, preferring ones that
take my coupons a nd tally them
without wasting time.
Some stcres offer double couponing; that is, if you have a 25-cent
coupon, the store will take SO cents
off with two coupons. Th€ ,;tore is
only reimbursed for 25 cents, but it
feels the extra customers and the extra
products they buy without coupons
will make up fo r lost money . The next phase of lowering yOIiI' food
budget is relundi ng. Refunds are offered by the manulacturers to persuade consumers to buy a product or
a group of products. Refunds come in
the form of cash, coupons for free
' h va Iue cen Is-o ff
P roducts. h Ig
coupons and gifts. For examp Ie,
' up to $20 In
.
Nabisco is now a ffenng
cash refunds; Heinz Co . _periodically
offers cash-off for ground meat and
chicken; Bristol-Myers recently of.
fered a $3 coupon goo d on any m·
.. ~I
sore
purc h...".."'.
Generally, a company will ask for
be
f proo f
f
0 Th
0
P
UCa certain
fso
f
esesproo
chase
fromnurn
a prod'uct.
lied
Iif
Pfurchahse, c~
Iquacd iers, oderangl'
rom t e uRiversa pr ucl c
0
box tops to ingredient lists. If

Color is described by hue, value and
intensity. Hue is the primary color
base, which can be described as warm,
such as red and yellow, or cool, such as
blue and green. Value is measured by
how much white or black is added to the
pr imary colors, simply lightness or
darkness. Intensity is the brightness or
dullness. This is measured by how
much of the complementary color is
added.
There are three functions of colors.
They can identify objects, such as red
stop signs. Beauty can also be created
by color, as in an orange gold sunset.
Most importantly, colors express
emotions. We subconsciously. choose

the color to convey our moods. What
color are you wearing today?
Yellow- wisdom, warmth, dignity
Yellow-green-illness, worry
Purple-Sorrow, solenmity
Lave nd e r-·feminine, softness,
calmness
Red--explosive, happiness, love,
beauty, hatred
Blue-loneliness, tradition, divinity,
intelligence
Green--calmness, youth, growth,
happiness, wealth
White-glory, joy, innocence, purity
Blaek-coldness, gloom, mystery,
glamour

•

...

~- "':')l~n~Q K ~ ~ 1R'( IT tPH.."
L _____________....:_________________...,
If you com b 'me re fun d'109 \.VI·I h
couponing, you can really cut your
food hill.
O lh. .
" ."
ma - . ho "p,'ng
I;ps include
r
'
·
h
Ih
b uymg Items w en ey arc on sa IC
and "out,'ng
a,-o und fo , the ·--1
__
PO buy
for eac h prcd ~ct.
Most groc~ry stores are within a
lew m iles of each other. Once you
know which store offers the best deal.
it won't take you much more time or
gasoline to go to more thary one store.
When shopping, look for product9
-upon''" alla'hed
10 the
Ihal have ,"v
"label OrContainer.
If you -fund, "'V, you"
. ..
"""
•
reupons for when they

h
at o~ea t savings wit a
minimum purchase requirement.
Once you starl consciously working on a plan to cut your food dcosts,
you shouldn't have to SnPn
too
rmucb time at it. After all, your time is
valuable. and devoting too much of it
to saving money really isn't saving
money.
d d
d
h
Even if you eci e you on't ave
the time for refunding by comparison
shopping, just by watching for sales
and using coupons, you can easily eat
better and save more. And by combining ali three, you can save as much
a!t50 percent. And that's like getting
your groceries at half price!
p •"oduct~;>

.,.

,.

.
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RADIOACTIVE
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Divinyls

Thomas Dolby
-The Mad Radio Scientist
TIlomas Dolby is the man responsible
for "she blinded me with science" now working its way up the charts.
Dolby, however , says he's not realiy
blinded by science himself - even
though he's known as a synthesizer
player .
"She blinded me with science" is a
mixture of · high-tech instruments, a
generous dose of funk - and hwnor,
supplied by a doddering old scientist.
U's the work of Thomas Dolby - who at
age 24 may be one of the stars of the
future.
Dolby has already written a hit for
Lene Lovich, and he supplied the
synthesizer
parts
on
Joan
Annatrading's " Walk Under Ladders"
album. His own L-P is called " The
Golden Age of Wireless."
Thomas says some strange things for
a synthesizer player . Like, "I Hate
Machines. " He reports that some of
them seem to blow up just to spite him.
What he's trying to do is distance

•

band's reputation as an intense and

The latest band to make their way
from "down under" to the U.s. are the
'Divinyis. Formed in the heart of
Sydney, AustraUa's "Sin Capital,"
Kina's Cross. DivinyIs are an explosive.

unpredictable live band, that does
everything their way. The record
confirms the fact that Australia has
spawned yet another high energy in-

modern rock n' roll outift.

ternational act.

Although DivinyIs are a new band,
having started only two and a haU
years ago, their combined experience
carries through into their dynamic
perfromance and prolific songwriting.
While none of the band members have
been In any mainstream groups, they
have each been knocking about in the

rock n' roll world since their early
teens. "Divinyls are, in many ways, the
quintessential rock band. They write
and arrange almost classic pop songs
and perfonn with a total but modem
rock n' roll feel, adding a stage

~e.~~~~eJ.~~t ~:a~~~~!n to~~~
said.
Divinyls have just released an ex·
plosive debut album entitled
Desperate. The albwn tulderlines the

Singer Christina Amphlett ~wrote
all but one of Desperate" songs with
guitarist Mark McEntree. Christina is a
tough and vulnerable performer,
placing all her emotions on the front
line. The five times Australian
nominated single, "Boys in Town," and
the now Australian classic pop anthem,
"Only JAnely," explore relationships,
committment, rejection and superficiality. Musically they are the hardest
songs on Desperate. " Elsie" concentrates on decadence, loneliness and
wasted lHe, while " Victoria" shows the
Divinyls' softer side. Christina and
guitarist BJome Ohlin team up on
" Siren Song" for a duet they wrote.
Divinyls are an SO's rock n' roll band
as tough and hoppin' as Australian
kangaroos ! !

himself from bands like a Flock of
Seagulls or the Human League - the socalled " Techno-pop" movement. Dolby
says that in mUSic, technology is a
means to an end, not an end in Itself.
Since he's the son of a Brisish archeology professor, you might find the
R-and-B flavor in Dolby' s music
unusual. Dolby's first real job, he explains, involved traveling around US
air force bases in Europe. His
assignment was to Set up the PA
systems for what were mostly
American funk bands.
Some of the other songs on " The
Golden Age of Wireless" are "Radio
Silence" and " Airwaves. " That might
lead to the conclusion that Thomas
Dolby is fascinated with the character
of the mad radio scientist tinkering
with his tubes. " The Radio Pioneer"
explains Dolby, " experiments because
he has a desire to corrununicate - not
because he likes the color of his circuit
boards."

A Letter front

"Bugs~~

Dear Fr iends,
Slowly. another academic year is coming to a close. Wah it,
another successful season here at WCOB . Over the last two years
(as Station Manager and Music Director), I ha~e enjoyed watching WCOB blossom into a very special radio station. and I would
like to take this time to thank you for your support of the college
radio idea and WCOB.
.
For myself, the end of the season means the end of college radiO .
I will be going to West Germany to work for S3 of the Southe~n
German Broadcast Service (Sueddeutscher Rundfunk)' 10
Stuttgart; I' m looking forward to the challenge that S3 has given
t
me.
.
Starting Monday . May 2, WCOB will be 10 a manage~en
tranSition period . Ken Puffer will be taking over the portfolios of
Station Manager and Music Director. Ken and his staff are
looking forward to a very special year ahead, and WCOB will. be
doing some very special programm i ng . But, for now, we are gOlOg
to keep thi ngs secret, so as not to spoil the surprise.
In conclusion, I would like to extend my gratitude to all of you,
for making the last two years a very special and unforgettable
experience.
Sincerel y,
Robert "Bugs l l Bugbee
WeOB Radio

1
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$1.00 Off any
PIZZA

at Brothers Restaurant
234·4700
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Taking Control
•

People are the masters of their

destinies. Many aren't in control of
their lives. Are your actions chosen by
you? If your actions are decided by
othen or just random happenings, you
aren't in control of your life.
The advantages of making your own

decisions are simple, more pleasure
and less pain - • better life for you.
Having 8 good self·image translates
into having a clear mind rather than a
mind that is cluttered and confused. A
positive self-attitude helps you experience wann relationships instead of
longing for them. You leam to see the
positive side of life.
I! you would like to improve your life.

you must realize that absolutely
everything in life has 8 price: friendship, material gain, love. anything that
adds pleasure to your life. All things
worth getting must be paid for. U you
don't realize this fact. you are sure to
face endless let-doWM.
Many I if not all, of price-paying
decisions involve other people, because
people are at the basis of most of life's

complications . Solving
people: problems requires that you race the
reality that all people are subject to
imperfections; therefore, two people
must work to make a relationship be
fulfilllng. First, though, you must
respect yourself; loyalty through good
and bad times. Alter realizing self

worth, you will be able to share your
findings with others. Too many people
destroy a promising relationship by
forgetting""" that all friends possess
negative traist, to some degree. 'nley'U
disappoint you, hurt you and at times

Letter to the Editor

let you down. nus does not necessarily
mean tha:.:~r;:n isn't a good friend ;
It just r
that humans have
faults. If you feel the friendship Is
worUr..hile for you, the key to success
Is forgiveness. Should you put up with
any amount of irritation a friend sends
your way? Of course not. Don't forget
that a good self-Image includes
. respect ! You should put up with these
negative actions according to the
friendship's value to you. When it isn't
worth it, it's time to move on in search
of a more fulfilling relationship.
Most of the Ideals which apply to
friendships pe.ral1el to love relationships. When you do find someone who
can bring you happiness, don't forget
that this person doesn't owe you
anything-especially not love. How
much love can you expect. from your
lover? As much as you are willing to
give, which relates once again to the
fact that you must seek to "earn" what
you receive-that goes for friendship,
love and self-respect.
Self-respect should mean that you
want a relationshif that is satisfying for
you, but beware 0 Better Dealers. It is
hwnan nature, once you have a lover or
friend, to wonder if there is a better
deal down the road. Of course, there
probably is a better deal, but how far
down the road is it practical to travel
before enjoying the rewards of a great
relationship? Often a person misses
finding out how the relationship would
improve with time. Work hard to keep
the Better Deal instinct as donnant as
possible_ Every instinct and emotion
that you get control over will bring you
that much closer to being in charge of
your life.

Dress for Success
Classes have ended for the day and
you're sinking into YOJ:1r favo rite
chair to relax. Just as you're reaching
a state of euphoria you suddenly
............... bo.. th",' vou have an interview
for a job the next day. Leaping out o t
the chair. you rush to your closet and
find that you haven't a thing to wear.
!s that really true? Do prospective
employers really expect you to go out
and buy a whole new wardrobe for
the job interview? No.
.
Pre-planning is important in choosing your wardrobe for the job. There
are three major considerations: the
type of job or career field , the
geographic locatio n and the company
itself. As for the clothes, d o n't dress
in fads . Choose simple, conventional
clothes-the "classic look"; a style
that doesn't stand out but makes yo ur
appearance neat and businesslike.
Before the interview, scout out the
prospective company. Find out what
the employees wear at work and dress
a "step above. " Show that you a re
willing to go a step further. work a
little harder than the average
employee. If you can't observe the
employees, stay with the classic look.
Wear that basic blazer o r jacket with
a ski rt o r a pair of nice slacks.
Don't always make the mistake of
fo llowing stereotypes, either. Sure,
most businessmen dress the same, but
not all . Some employers for smaller
companies may think the stereotype
dress is too stuffed-sh irt and intimidating to clients. Dressing <,;orredly shows you have done ~'our
homework, .. point in yo ur favor.
Here are some major do's and

don'ts for men and w o men from Your
Professional Image: Dressing for Suc·
cess.
For men , AVOID :
anything lo ud
sports coats
leisure suits
bow ties
.....,
platform o r white shoes
short-sleeve shirts
white/ fuzzy socks
too much cologne or after-shave lotion
Oashy wdtches or other unusual accessones
fraternity pins/ rings with fratern ity insigni<l. o r other organizational
trappings

To the EIDtor :
There's not much left to be said about
the class of 1913. While attending the
senior awards convocation on SwKiay
May 1, 19113, I was assured thlt my
choice of attending CobJeskill College
was a good one. 'nle high standards of
academic excellence exhibited by my
feUow students proved to me thlt I am
among a group of unique people. The
class of '83 has been special at
Cobleskill and 1 acknowledge those
members who have made the greatest
contributions. I wbb them aU the best
of luck after Coblesldll.
In acltnowledgeing people of great
contributions, I would like to take a
moment to mention one group of men
on campus who have been serving the
community and campus of SUNY
Cobleskill for over 15 years ... and that
is the brothers of Alpha Phi Omega, the
Tau Eta Chapter as known to its
members and Alumrrl. Indeed, a very
special group of young men from all
parts of New York Sta~ . Our motto is
Service. In all shapes and fonns we
somehow seem to better the campus
and community around us by doing
volunteer wort.. The (I active members,
in addition to their other committments
on campus, seem to give 120 percent
when it comes to a service project. Not
out of baste, but out of pure dedication

•

to an idea they believe ·in. Listing Tau
Eta's accomplWunents are too many to
mention. We would just like to bring to
the attention of returning students
(meo) that we feel we have something
to offer them in the area of leadership,
friendship and service. If any college
man wants to demonstrate these
characteristics, he is more than
welcome to pledge.
Returning in the fall of '83 will be 3
members. Not much to fWl a fraternity
on ... loyalty_I urge returning students
and freshmen to give consideration in
joining a group of men who may make
the Cobleskill experience a little easier.
Also, I would like to thank. the other
Greeks on campus for their assistance
in many activities over the past year.
Lastly, good luck to two individuals that
APO would like to recognize for their
support over the yean and they are
Dean Iorio and Jean Web Williams.
These two administrators made our
effort to be known in ways too many to
number. The brothers wish them all the
luck after Cobleskill. In the words of a
present brother, " Every job is a self
portrait of the person who did it.
Autograph your work with excel1ence."

Christopher Campbell
Past President, Vice President
and Treasurer

~ Catholic

Singles

Catholic Singles of the Diocese of Albany is forming a chapter to serve
Delaware, Otsego & Schoharie Counties. The purpose is to bring together :
1. practicing Catholics
2. who are single (never married, widowed, church annulled)
3. age 21 and over
to participate in events that the group members will decide upon (some possIble
events are picnics, day trips, dances, attending plays & musical entertainment,
and sports activities)
The initial meeting is being held in the basement of the rectory of St. Mary's
Church (Walnut & Elm Sts.) In Oneonta at 7 p.m. on Thursday, May 19. (The
members can elect to bold subsequent meetings at various locations within the tri·
county area.) Do come and bring ldeas for the group's first event.
If you have questions, please call during the evenings only either Debbie (607 )
432-0290 or Ed (914) 586-3948.

For women, AVOID:
exotic shoes/ sandals
loud colors/ patterns
heavy perfume
anything faddy
high-fashion o utfit s)
heav y makeup / o ng , false
eyelashes
dangling bracelets, prominent earrings, wild jewelry
clothing not cleaned or well pressed

~o

'~r

The geographic locatio n could
mean a great deal when considering
what is acceptable. Employers tend to
be more lenient when extre:ne
weather conJilions prevail. but
always find o ut what is allowed on
the job before deciding what to wear.
First impressions are important. and
can mean thc difference bet weena job
and a position o n the unemployment
line.

STUDENTS HAVING CONFLICTS
OR OVER EIGHT HOURS OF
EXAMINATIONS IN ONE DAY
.

SHOULD STOP AT' THE OFFICE
OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT FOR
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS IN KNAPP HALL,
ROOM 200 BEFORE May 4
TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS T O
RESOLVE CONFLICTS OR
OVERLOAD .

•
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Dear Voluptuous One
'
Ea
r roommate has • weird
Uke a girl. It do

habit d

.'t,..elly

bother me. My girlfriend t.ck nome
bas heard that I am seeing a tal' blonde
be1lind her back. I told her tM It is just
my roorrun&te dressed up r.J • glrl but
she doesn't believe me. vhat should I

do'

Not Cheating
Deu' Not Cheatlng,
In Vroman
Invite your girlfriend up for the

weekend to meet your roommate. Tben
the three of you can get down to the
bate facts.
Dear VI,
My girlfriend tires me out. I just can't
keep up with her. She always wants to
, be kissed and hugged. I don't know
what to do and she wouldn't let me have
any time to be alone. I like her a lot and
I don't want to break up. What should I

do?

-

Tired Out
In TenEyck

Dear VI,
My boyfriend ~ kiS!! 1 me or h11g:J
me. I'm tailed t.J a little affection. I like
him a lot -.. ne is a sweet guy, bu\ I wish
he would polY more attention to me. Any
....estion.

Unloved
In Fake

Dear Tired Out " Unloved,
I think you both need to sit down with
eech other and talk. It sounds like you
have the beginnings of a great
reJ.tlonshlp. Remember 1Mt in a

relationship you have to compromise.
Good luck.

Dear VI .
I'm so confused. Everywhere I turn,
there are different opiirlons. Well. I
want to know what you think. Do you
think it is right to dale one guy for a
long period of time. Or ahould coU.e,e
girls be open to date gurs they might
like in the future'!
Loyed but lonely
InDiI
Dear Loved but Lonely,
You make it sound Ukt ctlllege girls
shoull have special privieges. I think
that I you are writing llis letter that
meaa you aren't ready I() get serious
with one guy. You are sm young and
you 5hou1d be free to lee different
peope. Es:perience life b the fullest
while you are stlll young.

Dear VI,
I have met this great gUjon campus.
We have been going 001 since last
semester. My problem is '.hat I don't
know what we should do tlis surruner.
We live kinda far away from each
other. What should we do'
Undecided
In Weiting
Dear Undecided,
Miles don't separate p()p1e unless
they want to be separatd. You can
write to each other and maPe call once
in a while. Maybe you cou11 find a way
to see each other. IT J)u find it
necessary to see other peope then talk
and make ground rules.

Positively Negative
We drank for happinesa and became unhappy.
We drank for joy and became miserable
We drank for sodabillty and became argumentaUve
We drank for sophistication and became obnoxious
We drank for friendship and made enemies
We drank for sleep and awakened without rest
We drank for strength and felt w ak
We drank "medlclnally" and acquired health problems
We drank for reJnatlon and got thf: shakes
We drank for' bn.very and became afraid
We drank for confidence and became doubtful
We drank to make cooversation easier and slurred our speecb
We drank to feel heavenly and ended up feeling like hell
We drank. to forget and were forever haWlted
We drank for &eetiom and became slaves
We drank to erase problems and saw them mu1Uply
We drank to cope wttb Ufe and invited death

,
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• ACADEMIC CHALLENGE
• DISTINGUISHED FACULTY
• RESEAR CH LIBRARY
• SUPERB FACILITIES
• MODERN LABORATORIES
• SC£NIC RURAL SETTINGS
• FINE ARTS CENTER
• 1.000 ACRE CAMPUS
• HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
• 100 STUDENT CLUBS
• COMPlTTING CENTER
• STUDENT INVOLVEMENT
• REASONABLE COST

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS DEGREE
OR ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE DEGREE
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••• choose from among 45 degree programs ... Al l crediu transfer •••
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Although many people look back upon
commencement ceremonies with a
pastoral image, it is perhaps one of the
most boring activities I have ever
participated in; particularly the

..-:hes.
If I can recall correctly, eacb and
every speech began with " Members of
the.school committee, superintendent,
principal, parents, and distinguished
guests" with a few other impressive
titles thrown in. It took two minutes for
each speaker to complete this formalized and extremely boring introduction, and by the time it was
finished the audience had fallen Into a
stupefying state of boredom, quite
similar to that of comatose. I always
wondered what wou1d happen if a
speaker substituted a friendly, realisUc
greeting for the traditional thriller.
Something that would shock the
" distinguished" guests and members of
the "prestigious" school committee
like, " Hello" or " Good evening."
What kind of an amazed reaction
wou1d this simplification of a formal
event provoke? Wou1d the insulted
audJence resort to the behavior of
corrunoners and bombard the bold
infidel with assorted missiles? Would
they physically remove the speaker
from the stage, bind his anns and legs,
gag him and escort him to the town line,
then provide him with specific instructions never to return again? I
forget myself however; we are not
dealing with people who wou1d involve
themselves in physical disapproval of
the speaker's nerve - we are dealing
with "distinguished" guests. Most
likely they wou1d inunediately formu1ate a black list, with the speaker's
name occupying the first line. This list
would then be circulated among the
system of higher educational institutions, informing them of this
pugnacious Individual. Perhaps evem
more drastic measures wou1d be taken.

by Robert N. Test

. r - - the test track of excellence
TRANSFER

by Mike Gormaa

Maybe the " distinguished" school
cornnUttee with their strong c0nnections in the federal government,
could persuade Congress to pass
legislation providing for the punishment of the aforementioned deviantpushing for nothing short of the death
penalty or 162 years in prison. These
measures would probably have no
effect upon the public offender
however; deformaUzing such a
prestigious moment as commencement
is obviously the work of a maHunctioning brain, aUowing the offender to
be declared mentally incompetent, thus
escaping persecution.
The first option of physical abuse has
already been ruled out due to its barbarity . Pertaining to the second
suggestion of blackbalUng the
outrageous youth from higher
education
well anyone as
disillusioned and goalless as the
speaker would have no thoughts of
continuing, what in his mind Is a senseless expenditure of time. The third
possibility of passing legislation to
provide maximum punishment for the
offender could be ruled out because it
would never make it past the
president's desk - considering his
hwnane disposition.
The question put forth then is what to
do with this nolH:Onforming graduate.
Finding no justifiable means of penalty
for this individual's outlandish aetlvitles.-the distinguished guests would
have no other choice than to turn to
unjustifiable means . Taking an
educated guess based on a knowledge of
the predictable habits of our
" distinguished" guests, the next and
fl1l8l attempt to punish the deviant
would be to have him declared
mentally incompetent. ThIs procedure
would provide the most promise since
distinguished judges who would hear
the case might sympathue with their
view. Thus the traditional graduation
speech can be preserved in its present

state.

To Remember Me

StonyBrook
,

Preservation of the
Traditionally Boring

I
I
I

I
I

The day will come when my body will
lie upon a white sheet neatly tucked
under four comers of a hospital mattress located In a hospital busily 0ccupied with the living and the dying. At
a certain moment a doctor will
detenrune that my brain has ceased to
function and that, for all practical
purposes, my life has stopped.
When that happens. do not attempt to
instill artificial life into my body by use
of a machine. And don't call this my
death bed. Let it be called the bed of
life, and let my body be taken from it to
help others lead fuller lives.
Give my sIght to the man who has
never seen a sunrise, a baby's face or
love in the eyes of a woman. Give my
heart to a person whose own heart has
caused nothing but endless days of
pain. Give my blood to a teenager who
was pulled from the wreckage of his car

so that he might live to see his grandchildren play. Give my kidneys to one
who depends on a machine to exist from
week to week. Give my bones, every
nerve and muscle in my body and find a
way to make a crippled child walk.
Explore every comer of my brain.
Take my cells, if necessary, and let
them grow so that, someday, a
speechJess boy will shout at the crack of
a bat and a deaf girl will bear the sound
of rain against her window. Burn what
is left of me and scatter my ashes to the
winds to help the flowers grow.
. If you must bury something, let it be
my faults, my weaknesses and all
prejudice against fellow man.
Give my sins to the devil, give my
sou1 to God.
If by chance you wish to remember
me, do It with a kind deed or words to
someone who needs you. IT you do all I
have asked, I will live forever.
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H )"OU were among the many sbvleotl tb.t pmtidpated in WOOS'. IUI'Ve)' last
month, you. may be interested in the results and wide variety of answers we
received.
To r efresh your memory. the survey was to aearcb. to fiDd out bow our students
feel in regards to the "squeal rule." The "lqueal rule," wblch is the -tdden
pen'ng 0( a federal regu1aUon which requires area planned parenthood
orpntz·t.ions to inform the parenIa
who is under the age oil', that
this young W(II'NIn 01' man baa come to
parenthood and has requested
some information
" birth
iasti11

Of those who
survey
11 were 18 years old
19 were 19 years old
12 were 20 years old
11 were over 20 years old
1 age was unknown
00 you feel that sa educaUon should be taught In school?
50 answered yes; .. answered no

At what grade?
1 answered Preschool
22 answered in Grammar School
19 answered in Middle School (Jr. High)
8 answered in High School
During high school did you feel comfortable talking with your parents about sex

and birth control?
13 answered yes; 41 answered no

How about now ... do you feel comfortable about talking with your parents about
sex and birth control?
33 answered yes; 21 answered no
Put yourself back in the shoes of 8 17 year old .•. do you feel this is a "smart" law?
8 answered yes
3 answered yes & no
40 answered no

2 answered no comment
Knowing this law is now in effect, what would you do about birth control?
22 answered nothing (not use anything)
19 answered. they'd use it
3 answered they'd talk to parents
2 answered there was no need for sex
6 answered don't know
Do you think this will scare teenagers away from a sexually active relations~
thus preventing additional unwanted pregnancies?
4 answered yes; 48 answered no
If you had the opportunity to vote for this law, would you vote in favor of it or would
you vote to retract it?
5 answered in favor
4 answered undecided
44 answered retract it
-..
How do you feel this will sHect the use of home pregnancy tests?
40 answered will be used more
8 answered no comment
4 answered no affect
Who is responsible for birth control?
All answered both the male and female
Who do you feel takes the responsibility?
21 answered both the male and female ...
23 answered female
5 answered male
3 answered no comment
_
If you had a friend or younger sister that was " maybe pregnant," she's 17 years
old-where would you advise her to go?
19 answered doctor
18 answered planned parenthood
15 answered parents
1 answered I'd kill her
1 answered home with a motberwith a child, then abortion clinic
3 answer ed home pregnancy .test
3 answered a counselor
2 answered a gynecologist
4 answered don't know
How do you feel about abortion?
13 answered totally against it
18 answered not against it
1 answered there was no real answer to this question
19 answered depends on situation (ctrcumstances)
1 ..... confu5ed
Do you think the government should be able to tell you or anyone else that you may
or may not have an abortion?
8

Student Aid Budget
ec. no _

from ..,e 1

the "needs test" to
all income levels. Factors such as ~
of tuiUon: expected family contribution,
number of chiJdren in school, etc. will
continue to figure into the needs formula. This proposed change ill consistent with OW' belief that Federal aid
should be reserved for those students
who Deed lht assistance in order to
attend college.
President Reagan's budget requests
an additional.J310 million In funu for
the College Work·Study Pro~ r am
(CWS). lncreues in CWS support our
view that a student and his or her
family share:he primary responsbility
for f~ a college educatim. U
adopted by the Congress, Pres:dent
Reagan's intrease will create jots for
an additioral 345,000 students. The
average stuient's earnings would be
$MO.OO.
The Coll~e Work-Study program is
administerd and managed on the
college canpus. The Federal govern·
ment conblbutlon to the work-study
payroll is8l:percent. By increasing the
CWS progran by 60 percent we hope to
reduce th! bur den many young
graduates lOW face when they have
relied too reavily on loans to finance
their colle~ costS.
The m tst sweeping changes
President teagan has proposed are
those aU!ctlng the Pell Grant
programs. Jriving the changes are our
interest in ;ssuring equity and ensuring
aCCf:SS ant choice. The proposal also
restores to the student some responsibility for securing college costs.
Under tre proposed Self·help (pell)
Grant PrO(ram, students must meet a
minimum expected student conbibution tefore being eligible for a
grant. Tru contribution would be a
minimum of 40 percent of the cost of
attendanCE-with an absolute dollar
minimum ')f $800. A student may meet
his expe(ted contribution from a
variety or sources, including the
Federal loaD and work-study programs
described above, state grant and
IiCbolarship funds and private sources.
It is important that you, as students..
understand the self·help concept. Your
student contribution can be met by an
ahnost infinite number of combinations
of sources, including all of the Federal
aid programs except the Self-help grant

po~ extending

~ 't'OU

IiElPME ?•

ilseh
P r e~dent

Reagan's
proposal
suggesbthat cost of attendance should
figure prolllinenUy in the calculation on
a student's Self-help grant A student
attending a 'XImmunity college and
living at home obviously has less cost
than a student attending a $7,500 in-stituUon in a different town or state.
The " cost-sensitivity" of the Self-help
Grant Program should ensure that
needy students have a greater choice in
selection of an institution to attend.
While the maximum Pell Grant is
$1,(1)1), a student who attends a high cost
institution and has a small expected
family contribution could receive a
p,OOO Self4lelp Grant.
The equity issue is one that has long
been wrestled with in the delivery of Feder al grant p rograms. Many
studelltll are awarded more money than
they actually need whUe many more do
not receive eroQugh to meet their college
costs. This sitUAtion has resulted in
large part. because Of. the com plexity of
the Pell Grant .ProgtQfl eligibility
criteria. To address this proJ,lem, the
new Self·help Grant program pi. '"OOSeS
for example, reducing from 22 to tW~
the number of factors used to determine a family's ability to contribute.
Changes such as this will go far toward
re-establishing the original intent of the
grant program-that of providing access to higher education for those who
would not be able to attend college
without assistance. The new Self-help
Grant Is designed to build on that
original purpose by giving needy
students choice in addition to access.
This Administration's strong commitment to education demands that we
take steps to Improve student aid
delivery. By consolidating the
programs to simplify management and
by requiring a student contribution to
higher education costs before grant aid
is provided, we believe that we can
maintain the integrity of Federal
student assistance programs. Simplifying the system and maintaining
integrity are the only ways to eMW'O
that the programs will be available to
future generations of st~dents.
Edward M. Elmendorf
Assistant Secretary for
Postsecondary Education

M&F
Discount
3 miles West of Cobleskill on Rt. 1
Between Warnerville & Richmondville

(518) 294-6668
Hou~ :

Mon. thril Thu~ . 9:30·8
Fri. . Sat. 9:30·9; Sun. 12·5

.

I l1\IMK I\t
OO! V.D..

•

,

COSTA
BEVERAGES

TUBORG'
REWARD!

All FIaVOfS
12·28 Oz. Bottles

12 Oz. N.R.
Light or Dark
Our priceS859.~~
Brewery Rebate _;

eo.t

•

MILLER
HIGH LIFE

BLACK LABEL

12 PaCk, 12 Oz. N.R.

12 Oz. NR.

$7.99
ease

$5.49
ea ..
"Something New'"'

MOLSON

NAME?.

12 0,. NR

$10.99
ea ..

MEISTER BRAU
12 Oz. cans
$1 .85 Sill: Pack

ea.. $7.29
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Procrastination
•

eutting-lt..Qff
How do we do itl

Why do ~ do itl
And most important. How do we
keep from do ing itl- assuming that
is, in fact . a desired goal.
" P.utting-it-off" is the grand art of.
the ability to, come up with every
conceivable means of diversion to
keep from beginning, co ntinuing. or
completing some task. And the diversions are apt to come so easily. 10 be
such an automatic response that we
don't even realize what we are up to.
It all seems so legitimate so meho w .
Procrastinat ion always ~ ms to
raise itself to an art form this time of
year, with term papers ilnd exams
looming in the f o re g r o und
(somewhere belw«n the memo ries of
spring br1!:ak and the promise of the
summer.)
Procrastinatio n can be cauS«! by a
variety of reasons. A sampling includes:
...... fnr of failure- (why do it if it's
never going to be good eno ugh, eith.er
for you or for the evaluat o r?)
.... fear of success-Ot takes a lot of
guts to be good at something, to stick
out like that; o r you might be forced
to feel good about yourself befo re
you' re ready; or you might have tl:!
get responsible)
.... not knowing how to do it, or how

to begin
.... thinking it will somehow magically
take care of itself
.... escaping from unpleasant activities
.... waiting for the time to be right. for
it to "feel right" to do it
.... if you put it off long enough, it's
okay to turn in a '1ess than" produc t
o r perfo nnan«, be<:ause, after all ,
you werEn't ~ally trying to begin
with .
.... maybe someone else will do it for
yo u

the

Beresford
iarms
thE hORSE B3Rn Resor t

D,'.n'on. N.Y. 120'
51~"'·''''

AESTAUAANT

Weekend Specials Fri. & Sat. Nights

Something different el'ery week
Fanta.tic Sunday Brunch - $6.95
Fresh baked rolls. breads. and pastries. fru it and cheese
selections. assorted omelets wllh ham . ba<o n or sausage . Eggs
Benedict . strawberry CTeam blintzes and much more.

Make your Heeenatioae for

, Mother's Day Buffet

.... you wo rk best under pres$ure, lo ts
Feotvrl".: Roast Prime Rib. Roast Ham. Roast Turkey of i>ressure, also called panic
plus over 30 other selections ..
A
••
_tIhI
.
.
. . 'or"...r ........... _ ..... _ ... II' k •.
.... you didn't need any mo re time than
you actually took to do the task and
Scrvl". Dht .. er
you subco nscio usly knew this
Friday 5·9 p.m.
Satttrday 5-10 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 10·2
Sunday Dinner 3.8 p.m.
D ealing with proc rast in ati on
begins with breaking do wn the task
Fol' a •••natlon. can .95.2345
int o mana8eable pro portio ns. Then
DIRECTIONS: From A!t.mont tMe RI . 146 ~ 5 miles.
ask yo urself "what is the worst thilllg
tUTn tis"" on Knoll: CII". Road . 2 mIles bellr right II' .h. ~V'"
that could happen to me if I did what
Fan Dlllnel' Price. Stan at $8.50
I'm putting off right no w ." No w give
yo urself a designated time slot which
you will devote exclusively to the
task you've been putting off (works .
great for jogging and fo reign
languages). Stop telling yourself that
.
you must do it well, even perfectly, to
If you want to get what yo u want
a nything to do with the ot her, Stern
do it at all . Doing is the most impor. fro m people, try touching them.
tried an experiment.
tant thing.
No, not with your fist, but with
He divided his saleS force into two
Probably the biggest , the hardest yo ur hand. And you do n't have to
g ro ups. One gro up touched prOSpe<"ls
part of doing is getting started. The to uch very hard, either. Just some
lightly while making a sales talk. The
rest may be deceptively simple .
light pressure on the hand, wrist , o r
o ther group made no cont act a t al l.
upper arm will do the trick.
After eight months and 1,000 pitches,
VY'hat's this all about?; yo u ask.
the no n-to uchers a veraged three sa les
A~cording to Ca li fornia salesman
o ut of ten tries, while the touchers
Bernie Stern, its a bout using touch to
a veraged eight o ut of ten.
reading newspapers today than ever boost business profits.
Stern, who now conducts semina rs
befo re . Rooney said he ho pes
Fo r more than 20 years, Stern has
o n the to uching techniq ue, says
newspaptr journalists aren' t inten· made a ha bit of .gently touching the
touching wo rks because " touching is
tionally improving their news style to a rm of a sales prospect d uring 3. sales
a comfo rt to the sensory nerves of the
give people what they want to hear. ta lk. During tha t time, Stern has also _ skin. People li terally warm to the
Rooney said the netwo rks have had record-breaking success as a
touch, and this triggers a good emo·
realized the mo neymaking potential
salesman . Wondering if one has
tional response within them ."
of journalism. He said that his own _~
sho w, "60 Minut .... , .. ;c ....o rt..ins with
the idea of making money behind
them .
Rooney believes selling is where the
mo ney il>. "We are selling, better than
we ilrc making." He cilloU il personal
experience to explain: he recently
The movie industry is hoping for a
tried to- have his station wago n
He bought a motorcycle, but can ' t
booming business this summer as
n;paired but found only the sales
keep up the payments. Can the cycle
they lure the leisure crowd and the
department oren . " If I can buy il Cilr
company garni she e hi s wHe ' s
teenage mukd to the theatres with a
on Saturday, why the hell can' t 1 get
separate pro perty?
promising lineup.
one fixed on Saturday?"
Q.
My husband purchased a
It's going to be sequel summer at
He also expressed his co na:rn
motorcycle, in his own name, in
the box offia:. The .third Star Wars
about American youth. He said · he
Alaska, where we live. He has missed
saga, " Return of the Jedi" leads the
believed most college students were
two payments, and the seller has garlist of anxiously awaited seconds.
out to make money instead of trying
nisheed my checking accounts to
Others include "Jaws 3-D," "Super·
to make something of themselves.
cover the debt.
man III" (featuring Richard Pryor,)
Wheq asked by a member of the
All the money in my accounts is my
"Psycho II," "Porky's: . The Next
audience if he liked people, Rooney
Day," and "Staying Alive," (Satur·
stpanlte property, which I owned
said; "I have high hopes fo r the
day N ight Fever's sequel featuring
before marriage. Does the law permit
human race." In an attempt to meet
this garnishment?
Jo hn Travolta.)
the coll~e students head.-on, Rooney
And James Bo nd fans will be
A. Alaska Stat ue (3.5. 1.5 .060)
answered a question about his agenda
delighted to hear there are two 007
states : A spouse's separate property
after his speech with his whimsical
's ummer entries. Choose your favorite
rights are not subject to the debts or
humor, "I may cruise for burgers
.secret agent as Roger Moore is
contracts of the other spouse.
later."
featured in "Octopussy" and "Never
Your bank is , und er st atut e
Say Never" stars the original 007,
(09-IO'{)60), required to answer the
Sean Connery.
writ of auachment (of your accounts)
Other promising summer flicks inwithin 24 hours. I hope )1lu have ex·
clude a Steve Martin comedy "Man
plained to the bank that your account
the games are good not only for the
With Two Brains," Richard Cere's
is your separate property. This will be
sihool's budget, but also for the
" Breathless:' and 'War Games"
sufficient to protect it from garniSh~~iudents. The games draw· more
which should . appeal to computer
ment.
-stu'dents to the unions, allowing
fans. For BR fans , Burt pairs up with
Q, We loaned our pickup !ruck to
Students a place to meet .
a new blonde, Loni Ar1derson, for
a friend, and it was stolen while he
"Stroker Aa:." And Stephen King's
had it, Hne we any recourse against
"Cujo" should scare theatregoers out
him or his insurance company for the
of their seats.
Puzzle Answer
truck and contents?
A. Lending of personal property
by the owner to ano ther person is in
law call:d a bailment. (Am . Jur. 2d
For the coHege student who is adRef: Bailments, Sec. 1-119). The
dicted to soap o peras, there's a wat
bailee is liable for his failure to exer·
to earn credit for your addictio n.
cise due care of the pro perty while it
New York University is offering a
is in his possession.
soap seminar titled 'The Psycho logy
If the court is co nvinced that the
of the Soap Opera. Pheno menon and
bailee's negligence was the proxima te
the Return of Romance to · Daytime
cause of loss , you may be a wa rded a
Drama."
judgment covering your loss (Am .
The class is being run jointly by the
Jur. 2d, Sec. 662.(6). But be sure he
Psycho logy O ub and Soap Opera
can pay the judgment if the court
Digest magazine.
awards it to you.

The Soft Touch

A Lost Art?
Writing is becoming a lost art, according to Andy Rooney. The
average American doesn't wn'te as
much as in the past. HIt's' a shame,"
said Rooney, Writing techniques can
always be improved upon . Unfor·
tunately, he said, most Americans are
not willing to take that step.
Speaking to a college crowd at the
University of Missouri~Columbia last
~k , Rooney said people talk to
obscure their ignorana:. "You can
fake it when you're talking. Writing it
down puts the thought to the test. "
He explaine~ that writing is a good
fonn of discipline. If people can't
write down their thoughts, they pro·
bably don't have the thought in the
first place.
Rooney doesn't bla]ne television
' fo r the decline in writing. He said it is
in our national. character. Writing is
hard work.- Americans shy away
from anything that tends to be hard .
HI think it started with multiple choia:
exams," quipped Rooney.
stressed
that too much time is spent on
teaching fonn in the American school
system. Instead, suggested Rooney,
mere time should be devoted to the
development 'o f content in writing.
Roon-ey thinks newspaper writing
is better than it was 10 o r 25 years
ago. He noted that ' mC?re people are

He

•

SUIlln1.er

Flicks

The Games People Play
•

•

-

'

Video arcades are a new and increasingly popular 'source of financial
revenue for higher education. Many
col1~es and universities now house
video arcades in their student union
bt,lildings or e1sewhere on campus.
- Between classes, students crowd
the: game rooms, sometimes standing
in line for their favorite video game.
The schools usually receive 50 or 60
'percent of the machines' earnings.
The income is used for a wide range
of purposes, from salaries to building
expenses. But some schools have
decided to forego the revenue and not
being video arcades to campus, They
claim that the games cause studmts to
sktp daMes, avoid homework, and
allow grades to slip, One co.lIege that
has voted to keep arcades off their
campus is York College in Queens,
rttw York.
-Officials at other· shcools believe

Soap Addicts Unite

Legal
Way
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Kinky Crackerjacks
Appar~ntly som~ne

who makes
Crackerjacks believes in earl y sex
educat ion .

At lust that's the theory of o fficials
o f Borden Inc.. which distributes
Cracker jacks. after hearing that an
8-}'car-old girl in Huntington, W .

Va ., found .. booklet entitled "erotic
Sexual Positions From Around the
World" in a box of the caramel com .
Cracker jacks has bttn putting
small priz.es in their boxes for years .
Borden officials say copies of the
booklets have turned up in other

Senior Celebration

Crackerjack boxes. Th"t officials
believe the booklets were p.ut inlo the
boxes during production in Chicqo.
The girl's family requested their
names not be used. The gran<;Jmother.
who was present when the pamphlet
was discovered. recalls the girl exclaimed. Wow, look at this I" "Her
eye got great big," the grandmother
said . "I don't think she even realized
what it was. She thought it was an exercise book." .
Bnrden officials claim they haVe
gollen rid of all the booklets.

•

Wednesday, May 18
" Senior Picnic" --Athletic Fields, 11 a.m,·4 p.m.-- Food will be
served from 12 noon to 2 p.m . Free. Activities include: softball ,
volleyball , frisbee , Bikes and other athletic equipment ma y be
signed out from the Athletic Office.
" Alec Star" .. Rec . Lodge, 8 : 30·12 ~ 30 a,m ,··Oance at the Rec.
Lodge. Admission is free. FSAwfli setup a cash bar.
Thursday, May 19
Ice Cream Social -- Bouck Terrace, 1·3 p,m.··Free ice cream to
all seniors with music provided by WCOB.
•
Senior Swim-- Pool , 1·3 p.m .-- Free swim! Everybody In the pool!
Brooks Chicken & Rib BSQ.-Champlln Hall, 4: 30-6: 30 p.m. -Free for those on the meal plan , those without may purchase a
ticket at the door for $3,75 .

Friday, May 20
Champagne Brunch -· Champlln Hall, 10: 30 a.m.- 1 p.m.··
Champagne brunch free to all seniors on the meal plan,
Senior Swim .. POO& , 1·3 p.m .--Freeswim! Everybody in the pool!
Coby Steak House Night--Champlin Hall --Free to all seniors on
the meal plan, others may purchase a ticket at the door for $3.75. '
Bring your parents to a great steak dinner. Appropriate dress is
required .
Wine and Cheese Party--Prentice Hall , 8-12 midnight··Treat
your parents to a nice, relaxing evening! Say good-bye to friends
and faculty. Enterta inment! Snacks! Wine, Cheese and Punch!
Tickets are $2 in advance and $2.50 at the door .

• $OISTHAT

GONN~ 8HASH,

CREDIT CARMI!
FlRST8O!UI?"
ACROSS
1 Prepare a
table
4 Im plied
9 Tatt8l'ed
cloth
12 Actor
Wallach

3 Fur scarf
• Edible
roots tock
5 Encourages
6 SF's Slale
7 Suffix with
harp Of'
violin

r" ...u,,"....."u

14 Time gone

by
15 Electrlcat
measure
17 Hilllghlly
19 Parcels of
tand
21 Short sleep
22 Entreaty
204 Dry, as wine
26 CleVe(
29 Numbefs
game
31 Vast age
33 Scottish river
:l4 Silver symbol
35 USNA grilld,
37 Cry
39 Grad. degree
40 Penpolnt
.2 Pitcher part
Hesitale
46 High rock
48 M iss Mundy
50 Slender
fishes
51 - Etats
Unls
53 Body of
soIdiefs
55 ComfOr1
58 Deer' s hom
61 Pub offering
62 Spoor
64 SilkWOfm
65 Small rug
66 Ardently
67 Weaken

..

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE

V,,",V'

am

9 Knocked
10 Mature
11 Deily
16 Raise the
spirit
18 Mod's
home
20 Notice
22 Schemes
23 Reasoning
38
25 Type of
41
lettuce
............
27 Thighbone
43
28 Rips
45
30 Number
47
32 Bow
36 Famous

FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

uncle
Genera1ed
"Swan
Lake," e.g
Soak
Shade trees
Old
Portuguese
coin

49 HoIy52 Son of Adam
54 Sole
55 Aries
56 Guido note
57Toand59 Time period

THIS SUMMER, MAKE IT EUROPE.

6OT_
63 Near

4.

DOWN
1 Black or Red
2 Shade tree

Answers on page 10

Stay

Right There!
According to a University of
Michigan "Management Succession"
study, job-hoppers do not usually get
to the lap of corporations.
The best way to get to the boardroom is to stay with the same com-

panles . lyIost companies promote
presidents and vice presidents from
within Ihc co mpany .
So once you gel Ihat job aller
graduation . plan to stay with it and
prove loyalty to your employer.

•

IRELAND $499"

The lo~t scheduled fare to
picture5Q ue Anuterda m. the ga teway
to Eu rope. 5499 rou nd-tri p fa re good on
depa n ur~ th rough lull(' 9and tickets
must be: pu rchased by ~y 26, 198J.
fTbe fare incn'ases to S609 round-trip
June 10.)

Also the lowest scheduled fan'
to Irela nd; pxI on depa rtures through
June iJ and tickets must be: pu rchased
by May 24, 198J. fTbe fare increases
to 5529 round-tri p June IS, 1983.)

' Some (HUrenon • • JIlII" Low coot one-way farn

Transamenca

alllO''',llabk.

FLY

~No-TlfP

T

Airlines
•

FAR AWAY PLACES
Coil

•

•

•
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Two-On-Two

JARTRAN ROAD
SCHOLARSHIP

CoIIhskDI CoUece ''Twe .. Two"
Buketa.ll Ma&dt-U'p

Twenty-four students enrolled in • college-wide "two on two" matclHap, to
determine just what pair would come out on top and be dedared the best two on
two team.
The following ten teams and participants took part:
"The Leapen"-Ja'" Johnson, John Washington
" Gruttome Twosome"-Brett Davenport, Dave Bame
" 8on&era"-John Ryan, Dan Fesette
"TIle Animals"-George Bird. Harold Loder
"The Underdogs"-Loren Petwldt, Matt DeLuke
"GeMY Screamers"-Jim Slicer, Kevin Boyce
" Macs-Mobbs"-Emest McFadden, Jeff Mobbs
" MOO8ehuds"-Jim Lebben. Mike Callaban
"The M Oiven" -Kenneth PuHer. Patrick Nolan
" Head Knocters"-Tony Eades. Lee Zulauf
" The Topa"-8teve Lemon, Scott France.

°OOFF
every Renta I to a
Cobleski II College Student

The top three squads, who had not lost a game, were put Into a double

elimination contest:

_. -

-

....

Game one-Deuce VI. Macs-Mobbs-Winner: Deuce (1l-9)

_.- -_'

Game two-Macs-Mobbs va. Animals-Winner: Macs-Mobbs (1l-6)
Game three-Animals vs. Deuce-Winner: Animals ( 11-1)

Game four-Macs-Mobbll va.

RESERVE THAT TRUCK

Game five-The Championship Game-Animals va. Deuce-Winning Team:
(11·7)
Members at the Championship squad are : Harold LOOer and George Bird.
The entry fee collected at registration time was used to ' 'treat'' Harold Loder
and George Bird to a nice steak dinner at the Bulls Head Inn.
The prognun was ~red by the Wh1rIwiDd and WCOB, and co-run by
George Clancy and Stu Pokal. resident basketball players.
.

TRAILER NOW FOR SUMMER

The NBA Playoffs

McCarthy Ford & Mercury
CALL
234·4385

Deuce (ll-9)

_

and/or

Rt. 7· East of
Cobleskill, NY

De~Winner :

by John Field

CALL
234·4385

In the East, the Celtics, Knicks, Nets,
and AUanta are out of the title race
leaving the Philadelphia 76ers and the
Milwaukee Bucks. The Knicks beat the
Nets but lost to the Suers in four
games. Boston beat Atlanta but lost to
Milwaukee. The Suers had the best
regular season record and are heavily

favored to win the NBA title.
In the West there were 'four teams left
in the race, San Antonio, Portland,
Denver, and Uls Angeles. Los Angeles
is fa vored to beat Portland and advance
to play the winner of the San AntonioDenver series in which San Antonio
leads 3 to I as of this writing. Los
Angeles is favored to win the Western
Conference title.

GRADUATION
,

is just around the corner.
We would like to extend our most
sincere wishes to aU of our students,

--

Men's Deportment

Junior
Dnss... S•• rt IIIW
"'S flo_ Dawn Joy •
",'Md SH4 • Stewen Mklt..ls •
11teS8 s_art Poly I Cotton looks
.re .,.iIoble In .K til. SprIng
colors • Prices start lit 25.00
Sh.,5·13

,

Coordinate. fr .... Modem Junior

JUlt .... right \t,oIe for today',
• cti..
Awail II, in
Da.it blue _ be. . .
ilion... of 41. 00 & 51.00
Paots 30. 00, Skirts 21. & 35.00
.... 30 & 35.00

I"'''' •

Siz.,5·\3

J.... fll_

MLllirli ••

TIoo,. groat mill... 1ooIc,
....v 3.kl, ill pin strip..
............. 26&21.00

-

Groot Spring .Jack.t, by
er.ig Noble. These actiYe
looks come with ribbed collars •
shouWer stitch and great pocket
clehlil. Colors: Burg. - White · Beige
Blu•• 30.00
Center Court collection from
Jcumen • OIoose a two-button collared
knit shirt from 22 •. 24.00 and team it
up with plain or terry front shorts.
From 19. - 21 .00 All in great colors •

'
M
,.
......
S·.·L·ILSlu:b . " ' " 32·40. WittI

...". • en.. •
ill

5alirtu

.... ,. diu. of . ..... 1Mrtflt (SIIirt & 5alort)

ReeeiYe a FREE Can of
3 Donlop® T...i, Ball,
C....,u..nts of Janben's
.... WohI',.
Spri.. CMtIigan SwHttn
fl'Olll Fargo. These Six button
100% Acrylics are awailable in
Lt. bhte • Be. . . Brown • Grey • Burg.
25.00

Storillg & 501_.. Top.
........r • Wild Honey· eul11lllfs •

UIII O.b • TIle.. wWte., bri....s
.... stri.., ,t•• of 1.00

ONII Sltirts fra. Anow

n.. Dover .... 7·1NttM fTOIIt·
.....uN pIn-2 f ':its. JIMt
...... ,-a.......... w..
SIlI,II.23 .. 00 .

TllalMt .... I ..... ,

"y,

......... hi
pl.Q:ut •
• V 1_ ... Iiftds· ..., .......
Grey.". 1'.00

SHOPPERS MART - COBLESKILL. NEW YORK
Hrs.: Mon.-5at. 9·9 ; Sun. & Holidays 11·5
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Women's Softball~ch : S. Wilbur.
Sarah Jacobs, Katie Cooper, Brenda
Kienoe, Tessy Marconi, Terri Zimmerman, Susan Metzler, Anna Rogers,
Tammy Clough. Betsy Lathrop, Sue
Smyth, Marlene Betts, Michele Stannard, Laura Davenport. Kim Andresen
Golf-Coach : G. Hisert. Mike mo, Lee
Murphy, Scott Felthausen.

Guys Intramural Softball
Shlng-Higb-C .J . Britt, Patr ick
Noian, Randy Colton, Dan Nuffer ,
Chuck WUson, Da1e Farney. Russell
Beck, Bill Swart. Tom Goulette, Jeff
Tremper. Rich stanyk, Jim Moriarty,
Tom Marshall.
The Dix Pit-Scott Jordan. Tom
Washburn, Mike Grutadaurla, Bob

Barberis, Paul Cahill. Rich Cunningham, Joe Fredette, George Fisher,
Shawn Beckwith, Dave Okun.
The IDcogD1toes-Ron Dunn, Steve

Migliaccio, Jeff Airth. Jim Didanato,
John Dower, Jim Burns, Bill Wagner,

Kevin Benjamin , Mark Orlowski .
Regan Mosher, Mark Fletcher, Jeff
Van Winkler.
Tbe Outillg Club-Rlchani Roseboom,
Tim Conroe, Jim Dulltis, Steve Cobbe,

Jack Keller, Joe Woessner, Steve
Carlin, Adam Dubbs, Scott Fe1thousen,
Dolig Hazlitt.
Bearer Eaters-Jim Jennings, Scott

Mathus. Kevin Luerin. Wade Barret,
Doug Ald, Paul Bliemyer, Dave Toplin,
Geo({ Maliszewski. Carlus Latremore,

Jeff Tannore.
CavaHers- Tom Martin, John Hold,
John Connolly. Ken Bevis, Ark
Dic ruttalo, Chris Liebert, Ken Hutton,
Paul Wiemann, Tracey Eccleston, Jeff
Shaw, Frank Castellano. Bud Zodacoff.
FlgbUDg Roo5ten-Ken MatoJa, Bob
case, Dominic Manzella, Tom Stroto,
Len Oiloia, Mike Neseky, Joe Sicilia,
Steve Mainly, Kevin Kraft, Ken Oliver,
Tony Manyella.
OD Top--Scott F r ance, Joe Trimarchi,
Eric Boerner, Steve Lemon, Steve
Brown, Tim Golba, Bill Myerson, Chris
Vero
Tom
Ha r rington,
Scott
Buc h'alter, Tom Reidmuller, Mik e
Buckley.
Creek Chubs-Thomas Doran, Mike
Fior entine, Frank Brunno, Ward
Curtis, E r ic Diccrutalo, J eff Cohen,
Glenn Henry, Mike Wheelin, Dave
Jones, Dale Palillio, Mark Zaire.
Meu .t WoI'k-Scott
Brian
Paul Glenister, Mike
Bob
Tom
One
Thomas
,
Molnar, Andy Leonard, Tom Daiy,
Dave Huges, Matt Hannler, Ed Bienek,
Jarrett Pangwall, Craig Yacter en,
Earl Utter.
Blockbus ters-Kris Brown , John
Dolls, Ron Powers, John Batzinger,
Lance Frazon, Scott Bartkowiak, Ron
Hewitt, Chuck Fales, John Pietropaoat.
Muff Divers-John Pi.zzurro, Mike
Cassel , Lenny Zampaglione, Tom
Rodler, Drew Hamilton, Scott Robert,
Tony Edes, Pete Smith, Tom Barden,
Jay Truesdale, John Aurther, Kenneth
Haskins, Ed Benniack.
I·Toppa-Keggen-Lee Murphy, Dave
Gordon, Dave Cross, Don Skatt, Mark
Nelson, Dave Bray, Randy Overbaugh,
Sim Clough, Dennis Wriorowski,
Christopher
Campbell,
Donald
Sullivan, Dan Bennett.
Special Forces-John Margiotta, Jim
Sexton, Will Perrine, Tom Pipher, Scott
Rlcbardson, Bob Kosturock, Keith
Phillips., Cbris Wood, Lou Sorye, Ted
Karnath, Peter Anderson, Andy
Marshall, Mike Moran, Horace Bovell,
Mike Dippolito.
SUrecook Inn-Dan Uberty, Gregg

Henderson, Larry Pigliavento, John
Pesce, Rich " Stromboli," Dale Pacello,
Kyle Tuttle, Tom Barker, Kurt Daggs,
Mike Lacey, Brian Heath.
The "'ers-Bob Murphy, Paul
Fredette, J ohn Elliott, Greg Conway,
Rob Conn, Pete Cappellino, Dave
Henry, Tom Bardom, Bil1 Newkirk,
Tom Casaragola, Karl Drescher, Jim
Almeida.
..
TeDEyck TalDts- Davld Laurie, Peter
Laurie, Mark Watts, Bill Venier, Glenn
Snapp , Phil Wilson, Mark Van
Bourganden, Andy Couser, Hal Went·
worth, Steve Shadbolt, Scott Probed"
Mark Grimaldi, . Chris O'Brien, Mike
Fine.
Fools- Fred Perry, Ron Gaska, Steve
Jablonski,
Scott
Wilson,
Bill
Kulenkavich, John Rossi, Scott Bartkowiak, Andy Ampi, Mike Parra, L.J.
Sinunons.
J oe's Bar " Grill- TIm Cobb, Mike
O'Neil, Denny Reagen, Mike o'Connell,
Bruce Derner , Bill F e rillie, Ken
LeDeux, Tom Marshall, Bil1 Fellner,
Scott Fowler, Ed Keplinger, Bruce
HoImes, Mike Bates.
The Pit- Harry Rasey, Stu Hartman,
Mike Ulrich, Bob Taylor, Don Williams,
J ohn Russell , Lisa Geerken, AI
Diamond, John Hassett, Tim Sweeney,
John Steinkoph, Mike Bates, Tangent
Jones, Mike Clarla.
C·MeD-Chris Hendr icks, Fred
Brasmeiser, Brian Barrett, Sylvan
LeFavre, Brian Kenny, Andy Zeno,
Scott McNiche, Alex Bronto, Lou
Concra, John McArthur.
The Outlaws- Ron Wanck, Kevin
Bostrom, Pete Dueppengeisser , Larry
Davis, Tom Osorskl, Bill Pierce, Bill
Stuart, Paul Gabriel, Earl Carlin, Fred
Rich, Frank Wilkins, Rick Czelusta.
Scutter's-Dave Seward, Art Seward,
Abbott Presby, Scott. Hartman, Doug
Randall, Brent Young, Dan Clancy,
Bob Menry, Don 1bom, Ed Keplinger ,
Carl Jones, Tom Goddfrey.
Boss'. Boys-George Andrew, Augie
Browness, Dave Hail, Mike Mermain,
Jim Bentley, Chris McLenithan, Paul
Rubins, Ray Pine, Chris Nally, Ted
McEachron.
Downtown Browns-Mike Koenck,
Dan Jenks, Tim Abrans, Andy Zieno,
Alex Bronzo, Jeff Pitcher, Lou Cancra,
John McArthur. Frank Bruno, Mike
Fior entine, Sean McKillip, Paul
Skidmore, Jeff Cohen.
flexible Flyen-Tom Caughey, Craig ·
Kellogg, Chris Thompson, Dan
Buckley, S. Guilianotti, Kevin Funnan,
Todd Payne, Doug Gergela, Bobby
Caparara, David J ones, Wheels
Wieland, Rod KIssack.
Blue Jays-Dan Halmeck, John
Daucher, David Kaufman, KevIn
Mandell, Scott Cristelli, Kevin Donnelly, Mike Hines, Bob Diamond, Gary
Shortt, Rick Tyler, Dan Kruzna.
The Bottom A Team-Mike Hinchey,
Steve Olmsted, Dan Chambers, Paul
McManus, G r eg Weissman, Hal
Bejsovec, Jerry Scully, Doug Murphy,
Mark Morrison, Sean Boulant, Doug
Hazlltt, Mike Bird.
The Boog Hits-Greg Squerl, Mike
Bamann, Pat Morris, Rod Smyth, Scott
Hoffay , Marc Burger, Tom King, Paul
Atwall, Don Heim, Dan Fesette.

Men's Teaals-Coach: M. Donaher.
Greg Ayellino, Matt Kelcourse, TIm
Allen, Tom Povlock, Jim Manni. J eff
Taylor , Mike Kenyon, Jay Cheer, Dave
Henry, Dave Murphy, Lee Dresser.
Lacrosse-Coach : S. Nevins. AssIstant
Coaches: Nick '''I be Dean" Iorio,
Robert "Doc" Jantos. Keith Askenas,
Mike Bamberg, Jamie Bartley, Pete
Basti. Mark Brannigan, Steve Br eMan,
Ken Bridgman, Chris Bruno, Matt
Cacdato, Ken Carlelli, Andy Davis,
Kyie Engle, Doug Fuess, Brian
Garrett, Don Giblin, Dave Hamilton,

Mike Harrington. Mike Heingarlen,
Carlyle Hutson, John Karsres, Mike
Kesselring, Jfee Locke, J im McCor·
mack, Rich Morris, Joe Mueller, Mike
Papa, Tony Reece, Matt Rogers, Ricky
Sowell, Marty Stadebnaier, J im Walsh,
Tom Walter , Dave Weiker, Bob Young,
Chris Zello.
Men's Track-Dean Anderson, Paul
G1enisler , Floyd Guernsey, John Hald,
Chris Hendrick....... l\tt.~ Hayer, Red
McEachon, CaT! ......nnandin, Mike
Raymond, John Reilly, stacy Rodd,
BoM Y Simmons, Tom Tvaroha, Ron
Wanck, John Washington, Steve Wood,
Dan Gianquinto, Ed Keplenger .
Women's Track-Janine Boyer, Lisa
Dietz, Carol Zavitz, Debbie J ordan,
Crystal Joseph, Amy Meader, LIsa
Vaill, Brenda Watson, Lori Wood, Sue
Sipowicz,
Brenedehe
Walsh .
Managers : Margaret Chichester,
Evelyn Jarek.

Gals Intramural Softball
Trouble-Lynda Giardino, Sue Patten, Sandi Panter, Korey Lefkowitz,
Maria Salorio, Anne Marie Chalk,
Jeanette McCaskil, Diane Holliday,
Vicky Liebman, Tracy Fowler, Nina
Lont, Shelley.
The P H'ets-CF'en-Debbie Jordan,
Jennifer DeNardo, Allison DeGroff,
Holly Cardinale, Jennifer Garlick,
Terry Akron, Dana Hummel, Shancy
Stack, Diane Carey, Vicki Car ey, Sandy
Brass, Debbie Woodward, Kris
Crawford Amy Meader, Mary Ellis.
Vro~ Top B-Barb Zobkiw, Cindy
Ward, Nancy TImo, Aue Shulman,
Megan Weske, Sherrie Whitehead,
Michelle Dahler, Dawn Kohut, Betsy
Quigley, ASue Schroeder, Tina WoHe,
Rosann Brust, Elisa Murphy, Michelle
Jones, Terry.
The DTs-Kate Madine, Wendy Siek,
Lori Gorham, Gina Zarba, Molly
Worbohl Ann Sullivan, Melissa ,
Lambros: Roberta Katz, Iilene, Tracey
Fowler, Kathy Kane, Nancy Scboal,
Lisa Shaver.
The BaD Busten-Jeanine Jacobs,
Jayne Granata, Jacki Pollitt, Kitty
Boice Lyra Suter , Mary Kate Fahey,
Lori
Sue Morrell, Lou Finch,
Virginia Stamm, Cindy Pillars, Chris
King, Kay Dragoon, Monica Bolich.
The Quiffers-Connie Benway, Peggy
Young, Laura Woods, Nancy LaComb,
Colleen Dowd, Amy Rommel, Kim
Bray, Sue Flathers, Rosanne llardl,
Margaret Radigan, Marge DeBlock,
stacey Armbruster, DoMa Gilmore,
Debbie Pugh, Chris F elicia.
Porte r P it Moonwatcb ers- Alice
Benson Lorn Manin, Denise Volpe,
Kim Sriuth, LuAnne Lindberg, Denise
Finch, Donna Luke, Pamela Tenyn,
Cyndia Thomas, Sue Zimdzars, Marcy
Clelland, Gretchen Krish, Cathy Jilek,
Wendy Dean, Kim Andreson.
Angels-Karen, Angela, Ann, Loren,
Amy JoAnn, Sara, Unda, Sue, Pam.
Bad HabJts-Susan Sipowicz, Dawn
Williams, Julia Maynard, Dawn
Furman, Michele Burke, Mary J o
K~em\!r,
Joan Darwell, Kelly
C6leman, Mary Llpocky, Diana
Gouras, Carlie Moorehead, Nor a
Hulton, Lynn Brown, Sue Burr, Karen
Biblets, Sue Arcieri, Amy Languish.
The Real Women-Diana Ostenneier,
Karen Scribner, Darlene Deronda,
Julie Wollen, Karen Castro, Jyl Baker,
Karle Ardizone, Evelyn Finniss, Carol
Baase, Kathy Mead, Usa Arndt, Linda
Lawton, Linda pappalardo, Claire
Bingham , Mary Aaron , Marybeth

Ross,

_d.

Porter 5 East- Kathy Gallard, Terri
Kimmel, Laurie Webb, Sharon Cook,
Hillary Gelsser, Marla WiUox, Wendy

Becotte, Mary Dininny, Crlssy,
Kosalek, Julie Femandey, Bernadette
Walsh, Pam Voelker, Teri Smith,
Treece Sicila, Teri Hamm.
The Blind Bats- Maureen Delaney,
Jenn y Roock, Robin Nagengast, Linda
Peckham, Martha Woodstock, Monica
Williams, Maryanne, Mare Martin,
Joanne Miller, Jocelyn Conn, Amy
Meader, Renee Roch, Kim Patt., Laura
Bogerschutz., Karen Kaminski.
The Spare Parts-Denise Lezette,
Kathy Fury, Jill Moore, Usa Shea,
Cathy Genlti, Maura Brady, Kelly
Dorgan Pam McGraw, Darlene
Peters, 'Usa Dann, Patsy Rirnkunas,
Hillary Gelsser, Judy O'Brien.
irish Dames-Jean Horgan, Colleen
Donnelly, Marybeth Olney, Lynn ·
Coveney, Beth Haubert, Becky Cook,
Amy Kehoe, Ruth Nelson, Audrey
Kowalesky, Bonnie Davidson, Patty
Horan, Cathy Alto, Donna, Gall Purdy,
Kim Swanker.
Hennig,
Gina
WPF F - Ingrid
Garofano, Betsy Lenhart, Karen Thew,
Maureen J ames, Jana Brown, J ennifer
Ker nan, Eugenee Turpin, Lisa
Salvator e, Caron Wendel, Eva Szekely,
Lynn Seltzer , Monica Minkck, Sandy
VanAlstyne, Rebecca Pachla, Kathy
Clabane.
AC IOI-Deborah Walsh, Cher lce
Granger, Kim Lally, Chris Kelly, Amy
Cardillo, Betty Hill, Joanne Meystrik,
Nancy Thompson, Vicki Smith, Larine
Fretwell, Darla Chase, Jamie Brown,
Sue Proper, Barb Lucas, Kelly Conley.
The V73'.-Darlene F1aherty, Mindy
Turk, Annette Klbner, Patty Sherltan,
Kathy McGrath, Peg CurlIn, Stacey
- Sullivan, Becky Wood, Holley LaRoI,
Becky Barrington, Lisa Fellona, Lori
Lannon, Beth, Korey, Heidi, Annette
Billinio.
Pearson Partlers- Terri Ferrara,
Laurie Robb, J anine, Gerardi, Sandy
Boucher, Elaine Wutzer, ,Ann Derev·
janik, Ruthie Wakeman, P~ Grif~is,
Patti Wade, Sue Delaney, Kim Sffilth,
Connie Sprague, Sue Prucopice.
Porter Bears-Tammi Ho pper,
Kathie Kiehle, Mary Barnes, Barbara,
Tekel, Diane Imbimbo, Julie Per·
sichetU, Chrissy Stanbro, Theresa
Davis, Maria Walski, Usa Rosl, Laurie
Veringa, Janlne Orzechowski, Penny
Liedka, Marianne Zinzer, Julie Poole.
Porter Ponb-Pat Phelan, Marlene
Delaney Mease McSpedon, Heather
Wilson, i)lane Douglas, Jennifer Hatch,
Deb Mana, Kelly Ryan, Mary Guzior,
Pat Sedgwick, Brenda Knapp, Linda
Mulford, Sandy Haviland, Darcy
Atkinson, Desiree Baker, Deb
Edgecomb.
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